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Bringing Saskatchewan to you.

Access Communications knows the province has a story to tell.  
That’s why we’ve invested millions to deliver our AccessNow TV  
community channels to nearly 100 communities across Saskatchewan. 
Each AccessNow TV channel has its own local shows and programming 
celebrating culture, lifestyle, entertainment, events, documentaries and 
sports. By providing an outlet for the creativity and vision of people,  
we believe in the importance of reflecting communities back to  
themselves through the medium of television. 

Request event coverage.
Are you hosting an event?  
Would you like local event coverage  
from an production crew?

Visit accessnowtv.ca to find out more.

General Inquiries.
Toll free: 1-866-211-6334 (Ext 5389)
Regina Local: 306-565-5389
accessnowtv@myaccess.coop



Opportunities.
Ever wonder what goes into  
making your favourite TV show?

Now’s your chance to find out! AccessNow TV,  
your local community channel, wants your 
help - Volunteer with AccessNow TV and join 
a team that is committed to creating quality 
programming that reflects your community!

We can take you behind the scenes, train you 
and show you what it is like to create a  
television show.  We are always looking for 
energetic people and no experience is  
necessary, as training is provided. The time 
commitment is extremely flexible and based on 
your interests and availability.

Volunteer or become a producer.
 
To find out more email us at  
accessnowtv@myaccess.coop  
or scan one of the QR codes below.

Above and Beyond

Donna Rurak is a gifted spiritual medium who 
shares her talents and insight in a down-to-
earth talk show aimed at an audience that 
may not be familiar with such topics.
Location: Central East

Adventures in Art
Monthly series presented by the Weyburn 
Arts Council.
Location: South East Weyburn

Art from your Armchair
Join Host Amber Anderson as she delves  
into the exhibitions held at the Estevan Art 
Gallery and Museum. Art shows, Restoration 
and Nevermore.
Location: South East Estevan

Community Spotlight 
Placing a spotlight on local communities and 
letting them shine.
Location: Regina & Area

Cruisin’
Check out the fastest cars, the neatest trucks 
and the baddest bikes at Saskatchewan’s 
coolest car shows with host Bob Friedrich. 
Location: Provincial

Series Overview.



DiscoverABILITY
Host Megan Patterson will be speaking with 
disability associations in Saskatchewan to 
shed light on the different disabilities people 
in Saskatchewan face, and the services 
offered by the associations.
Location: Provincial

Dryden’s Small Engine Repair
Dryden demonstrates his techniques servicing 
various small engines. Lot of tips and tricks to 
help keep your gear running smoothly.
Location: Central East, North East, North

Hello Happiness
Tips on how to create your own happiness
Location: Central East

Level 10 Fitness: Fit for Life
Join Brendan Mackenzie from Level 10 Fitness 
to workout, have fun, and stay Fit for Life.
Location: Provincial

Oldies but Goodies
Good music never goes out of style.
Location: Provincial 

Pinoy Talk
Whether you are from the Philippines or want 
to learn more about it, watch Pinoy Talk! 
A talk show created by the local Filipino 
community showcasing the local culture of 
Filipino’s in Saskatchewan.
Location: Provincial

Planting Seeds 
Philanthropy in Saskatchewan connecting 
you to the community impact powered by 
donors and charities across the prairies.
Location: Regina & Area

RezX
An indigenous lifestyle show for everyone.
Location: Provincial

Sammy’s Cottage Kitchen
Sammy Rose Hollenberg brings you great food 
and entertainment In Sammy’s Cottage Kitchen.
Location: Provincial 

Talk of the Town
Interview and on-location talk show featuring 
the latest events, happenings and hot topics 
in your region.
Location: Regina & Area, South East 
Weyburn, South East Estevan, South West 
Central, Central East, North West 

The Craft Gypsy
The Craft Gypsy, Stacy Young, is a modern-
day Gypsy. She teaches craft-making of 
unique items, and does psychic readings. 
She sells her wares and services by traveling 
throughout the Parkland region.
Location: Central East



The Dana Pretzer Show
From meager beginnings as an adolescent 
ambulance washer in Moose Jaw 
Saskatchewan, to a decade long legacy of 
bringing you breaking news before it makes 
the news, this is the Dana Pretzer Show with 
host Dana Pretzer.
Location: South East Weyburn

The Four
Join four indigenous women as they share 
their perspectives and experiences in the 
hopes to engage, educate, inspire & empower.
Location: Provincial

The Screening Room
Reviewing today’s hottest Hollywood movies.
Location: South East Weyburn

The Vinyl Countdown
Larry and Dan Elash from InYer Ear Records 
and Collectables in Estevan breakdown their 
favorite albums of all time, everything from 
Johnny Cash to Metallica!
Location: South East Estevan

TV Bingo
Access Communications Children’s Fund TV 
Bingo airs provincially every Saturday night 
at 5pm. 
Location: Provincial

Ukrainian Hour
Join Host Colette Karapita for Ukrainian Hour  
as she shares the Ukrainian culture from 
around the Parkland Area, Enjoy dance, song, 
religion and many other interesting traditions 
of the Ukrainian heritage.
Location: Central East

Unsung Heroes
Host, Damyen Seeman conducts interviews 
with every day heroes. Veterans, First Nations 
elders and youth, Volunteers, single moms, 
small business owners, et al. in hopes of 
shining the light on every day people.
Location: South East Estevan

Visionary Hub 
Creating harmony at home, in your business 
and in the community.
Location: Central East

Wendy Tries Things
Wendy Godfrey gives a behind-the-scenes 
look at what makes Estevan amazing, 
including working in an ice cream shop and on 
a farm.
Location: South East Estevan



accessnowtv.ca

Bringing Saskatchewan to you.

Watch all your favourite local programming at 
home or on the go with the AccessNow TV App.


